Keep Boredom at Bay: One Month of Fun Physical Activities

It happens to the best of us. You barely get started on a path to being more active and suddenly you’re bored. You find
yourself doing the same activities over and over. Don’t let boredom have a chance to set in! If you have a plan to keep
changing your activities, not only will it be good for your health, but it will also keep boredom at bay. Try a month of these
suggestions to keep you having fun and feeling motivated to continue living an active lifestyle!
1. Change your
mind set. Focus on
thinking exercise is
fun and a stress
relief tool for
improving your
mood, rather than a
burden.
8. Hire a personal
trainer for one (or
more) lessons to
help you determine
which activities are
best for you and
how to do them
safely.

2. Wear a
pedometer. See
how many steps
you typically walk
each day and aim
to walk more, with
a goal of 10,000
steps, or about 5
miles, if you’re
able.
9. Get your feet
wet and go
swimming! Either
outside, perhaps
at a lake, or inside
at a pool.

3. Combine your
4. Bring a friend
5. Walk your dog or
6. Try out a new
activity with other and take a walk even your kids at the DVD. Get one free
things you love to
and talk. Being same time every day from the library, or
do: reading on a social surely makes
and let their
rent one from the
stationary bike,
fitness more fun!
excitement—and
video store. That
watching TV or
expectations—
way you’re not
listening to music
motivate you!
committed and can
on a treadmill.
keep trying new
things!

10. Play like a kid 11. Hit the green. 12. Cross train, which
or with kids,
Try mini golf or the
simply means
borrowing one if
real deal. Either switching it up within
you have to! Play
way you’ll be
30 minutes instead of
tag, chase or other
walking and
doing one thing for
team sports.
swinging.
the whole time. Try
10 minutes each of
walking, biking, and
climbing stairs.
15. Plan a family
16. Try a new 17. Plant a colorful 18. Change up
19. Try boating!
hike on a nature trail class at the gym. flower garden in your mp3 playlist, Kayaks, canoes or
near you.
Bring a friend if your yard, or into find a radio station peddle boats put your
you want strength pots on a patio or
or use Internet- muscles to use while
in numbers. Try balcony. (Or weed
music such as
you have fun.
yoga for some
one you already Pandora. Listening
stretching and
have, although
to upbeat music
stress relief.
that may be less
you love makes
fun!)
you want to move.

7. Change date night.
Instead of dinner and
a movie, try walking
to a restaurant,
sharing an entree
and making the main
focus an activity that
doesn’t require you
to be sedentary.

13. Play croquet or
horseshoes in your
yard.

14. Go bowling! Or
even join a bowling
league.

20. Use your body
to your advantage,
and as its own
resistance. Do situps, push-ups, leg
lunges, and leg
squats to work your
arms and legs
without any special
equipment.

21. Register for a
race. Start with a 3K
or 5K and walk if you
have to. It helps
motivate you to have
a date planned in the
future, and race day
is exciting, and fun,
and rewarding!

22. Try a team
23. If you’re able,
sport, like volleyball,
try interval
tennis, basketball,
training, which
or softball. There alternates higher
are fun leagues for intensity running
all ages and
with walking to
abilities!
keep your body
challenged.

24. Shake it up 25. Get your bikes 26. Jump around. 27. Play catch, with 28. Hit the beach!
and try dance
out or borrow a Use a jump rope or a a football, baseball Walking in the sand
lessons, like
friend’s. Go for a
trampoline if you
and glove, or
makes you work
ballroom or
ride and enjoy the have access to one. Frisbee. It will keep harder. Or if you’re
country line
scenery and the
You’ll feel like a kid
you on your feet!
not near a beach,
dancing, or just wind on your face. and get your body
walk outside instead
dance in the
moving!
of using a treadmill.
privacy of your
own home!
29. Try spinning!
30. Try the high- 31. Race for fun
.
This is stationary energy, fun, Latin- with a friend or
cycling with great
inspired dance
even against the
music and a
and fitness
clock for a
motivating instructor program called
personal best!
at an intensity level Zumba, either in a Swim laps in the
you can adjust to class or on a DVD. pool, race around
your fitness level!
the block, or on a
track.

